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Higgins & Tylec announce construction on project
improving & expanding North Tonawanda trailways
Congressman Brian Higgins
joined City of North Tonawanda
Mayor Austin Tylec to announce
construction of a project that will
improve and expand trailways in
North Tonawanda and better connect the Niagara Riverwalk to the
Empire State Trail.
“Trailways, like the Niagara Riverwalk and the Empire State Trail,
provide waterfront access while
better connecting communities
through pedestrian walkways and
bike paths,” Higgins said. “Federal
funding supporting this project not
only adds new biking and walking
trails, but also makes critical improvements to existing paths and
increases pedestrian safety. This
continues our investment in sustainable infrastructure projects
that will have a long-term impact
on residents and communities.”
Tylec said, “We are excited to be
a part of connecting the Empire
State Trail to the Niagara Greenway trail, linking our community
to the rest of our region and New
York state. Thanks to funding
through Congressman Higgins’
ofﬁce, North Tonawanda is a destination for all.”
Assembly member Bill Conrad added, “Western New York
is blessed with some of the most
picturesque waterways in the
country, and our greenways are
key to their accessibility and enjoyability. In thoughtfully connecting
trails like the Niagara Riverwalk
and the Empire State Trail, we are
connecting communities, not only
to the water, but to one another.
I join my fellow citizens of the
140th Assembly District in thanking Congressman Higgins for his
support of this project in North
Tonawanda, which will encourage
healthy recreation, boost appreciation for the natural environment,
and invite more visitors to explore
all that our region has to offer.”
Currently underway, the project
includes a new trail section that

connects the current pathway on
the Niagara Riverwalk trail, located along River Road and Goundry
Street in North Tonawanda, to the
Empire State Trail in the City of
Tonawanda. The new section includes both separate and on-road
trailways. It heads south along River Road, then continues east under the Seymour Street Bridge up
Sweeney Street to the intersection
of Sweeney and Webster Street.
The trail continues south over Renaissance Bridge into the City of
Tonawanda, where it connects to
the Empire State Trail.
In addition to the new trailway,
funding from the project will be
used to resurface the existing Riverwalk trail along River Road from
Goundry Street to the south side
of Gratwick Riverside Park. Improvements will also be made to
pedestrian crossings at the intersection of Sweeney and Webster
streets.
Federal funding for this project
is provided through the Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
and Congestion Mitigation and Air
Quality Improvement (CMAQ)
programs, and awarded through
the New York State Department
of Transportation. TAP projects focus on building better walking and
biking options with multimodal
connections. CMAQ focuses on
projects reducing vehicle emissions and trafﬁc congestion. Generally, TAP-CMAQ projects are
80% federal funding with a local
match. In addition to federal funding, the project is supported by
resources provided through the
Niagara River Greenway, the East
Hill Foundation, and the Wilson
Foundation.
The total construction cost for
the project is $535,111. It is expected to be completed by the end
of the summer. Once ﬁnished, the
Empire State Trail will be connected to the Greenway’s trail system
in Niagara County.

Mayor Austin Tylec addresses the crowd. (Submitted photo)
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Fighting bad information
Continued from Page 4
to improve misinformation awareness
and increase resilience. Lyu is the
principle investigator on a multiuniversity team that includes Castillo,
Rohini and other CII members. The
team has received a $750,000 National
Science Foundation grant to collectively develop the digital literacy tools
and education needed to ﬁght online
disinformation.
The center’s long-term goal is to
create a set of adaptable literacy and
technical tools that can be customized
across demographics. The ﬁrst step
will address those age 60 and older,
the group most vulnerable to deception and scams, according to Castillo.
Plans are in place to work with the
Amherst Center for Senior Services
and the Buffalo and Erie County Public Library to test the approach. CII
will also work with K-12 students and
educators to improve digital literacy
education.
Urgency of Addressing Problem
Disinformation’s digital age permutation arrived out of a particular
naivety regarding the potential evolution of internet platforms, according
to Lyu. He says what exists today is
not what the designers intended.
“In the initial stages of development, no one was thinking seriously about the dark corners of this
remarkable technical development,”
Lyu says. “Now we’re left with a
problem to ﬁx, and CII can confront
existing disinformation and help users

navigate the disinformation that’s yet
to come.”
It’s an ironic historical moment considering that when the internet was
created, and later when social media
emerged, both developments carried
an underlying presumption of unity.
These were tools that would bring
people closer together and facilitate
cooperation among them.
“But what we see transpiring has
resulted in isolation,” Castillo says. “In
fact, we have never been as isolated
and fragmented as a society than we
are today, something that’s driven
largely by social media silos.
“If we don’t get a hold of this
problem, democracy will collapse;
we won’t be able to reverse climate
change; and we will continue to suffer
public health crises, leading to countless preventable deaths.”
If misinformation isn’t addressed,
denialism will grow, according to Lyu,
who reiterates that, while ease of communication and an improved ﬂow of
information underscored the creation
of the internet, its evolved form is
ﬂawed.
“All the hope built into that foundation is being undone,” he says. “With
CII we have an opportunity to set an
example for how crossing the boundaries between STEM and non-STEM
ﬁelds can have previously unimaginable beneﬁts.
“I’m excited to see how our center
develops.”
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Top Notch Removal
We remove all unwanted junk
and debris from houses, garages,
sheds, yards, commercial buildings,
storage units, warehouses.

Rated Number ONE
In Junk Removal

We also tear-down and remove
unwanted decks, sheds, garages, pools,
hot-tubs, sidewalks, small trees/bushes.

Top Notch
Removal

Call, Text, or Email for a FREE ESTIMATE
PóDFt/JDL
topnotchremoval@gmail.com

“ Lori & Friends”

hosted by Lori Caso
LCTV Channel 1301
June 27th - July 10th
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THE GR ANITE SHOP
402-1046
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906 CENTER ST., LEWISTON

July 15 - 2nd Time Around (Vintage Rock)
July 22 - Waterstreet Quartet
(Jazz and Musical Standards)

No job is too big or too small

Guest: Michelle Marcotte
Art in the summer

July 8 - Joe and the Shmoes
(Classic Rock of the 50's, 60's, 70's and 80's)

Ask for Toni
297-0181

July 29 - The Yacht Rockets feat.
Jerry Andres (Yacht Rock)
Aug 5 - The Taverners (Classic pop and
rock...and possibly a request or two)
Aug 12 - Bruce Wojick (Acoustic)
Aug 19 - Emerald Isle (Celtic Music)
Aug 26 - Ladies First Jazz
(Ten piece all-female orchestra)

NOTE: rain location (if needed) will be
the Red Brick gym, 240 Lockport St.
The Concert Series is by generous
contributions made in memory of former
Mayor Neil C. Riordan by many friends
and businesses who knew how much
the concert series meant to Neil.
This ad co-sponsored by
Niagara Frontier Publications Tribune/Sentinel

